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' '\. 
During the XXIVt6 negotiations and the 1962-63 "Dillon Round" 
under the auspices of the GATT, the Comn1uni ty bound the duty of 1. 32 u. c. /lOO kg. 
for un~~ought le~d, oth~r (tariff position 78.01 A II) and for unwrought zinc 
(tariff position 79.01 A). 
· Protocols number 14 and 15 anne:::ed to the Treaty of .it.~bte~ stipul~te 
that unwrought lead, other and unwrought zinc will, with effect from 1 January, 
1974, be subject to a duty of 4.5% with a.minimum charg~ of 1.1 u.c~/10~ kg. 
Since 1 January, 1974 the abov&r~duty is suspended a..>'ld the duty which is applied 
is 4·5 % with a r;;i:oinum .c~o..~ge of l.l u. c./100 kg and a maximum charge of 
~ . . :. ' ' • I 
1.32 u. c .. /lOO kg., thE; rt.asoij'.,for this being :to repsect the, Community's GATT 
obligations. The suspension is limit~d to 31 June,. 1975 at the latest. 
l I ,, ' 
With a view to regularising this situation and giyen ~~t the 
oondi tions exist for settling the tariff problG1!1, the Commission recommend~·.· 
to tho Council, under Article 113-paragraph ·3 of the Treaty of Rome, the autho-
risation of negotiations in accorliance ui th Article XXVII paragrarn. 1 of the 
~· .· , ' 
General Agreement to alter the duty of 1.32 u.c./100 kg. for unwrought lead, 
other an~ unwrought zinc. 
The Special Article 113 Coinmi ttee ··has expressed support ·for these 
negotiations, arid. 'Will assist. the Coffimission in the consideration of any ·· ·· 
compensation which may be necessary to bring them to a succesful conclusion. 
The Cowmission submits to the Co~cil the annexed draft recommen-
dation for a d~lsion. 
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Recommendation for a Deoision of the Counoil authorizing the 
opening of negotiations and oonsul tat ions in GA'Pl' oonoe:rning 
the variation of tariff concessions in respeot.of unwrought 
lead, other, and unwrought zino 
THE CO~CIL OF THE EUROPWT COMMUNITil!S, 
HAVING regard to the Treaty establishing the EuropeE.n Economic Communit;:r, 
and in particular Article 113; 
HAVING regard io the Recommendation of the Commission; 
WHEREAS during the 1962-63 tariff negotiations. in the framework of the GA'l'l', 
the Community bound a. oustoms duty of 1.32 u.a../100 kg. for ~ought lead, 
other t;CT subheading No 78.01 A II) and for unwrought zinc ( CCT subheading 
No 79.01 A); whereas these bindings are included in the l!hropea.n Economic 
Community's list (list LXXII - EEC) annexed to the General Agreement on 
Tariffs.and Trade; 
Whereas .:t~ ·this end tiloi'iff negotiatio~s or consultations should be undertaken 
with the contracting parties of·the UATT possessing rights with _regard to 
thette ooncessions under Article XXVIII e>;f tP..e General. Agreement;. 
HAS IECIDED AS JroLLOWS: 
Soie Article· 
The Commission hereby is authorized to open. tariff. n~gotia.tions or oonsul tat ions 
with the contracting parties possessing rights by virtue of the provisions of 
Article XXiTIII of the General Agreement with a. view to varying the duty of 
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1.32 u.a../100 kg. relating to unwrought lead, other, and unwrought zinc (subheadine- _,, 
Nos. 78.01 'A II and 79.01 A respectively of the Common Customs" Tariff) 't 
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